
HELLO MY BEAUTIFUL YOGIS

How excited I am to officially invite you to
join me in Lebanon this September.

♥

If you have yet to explore the magic of the Middle East, then take this
as your calling to journey there.

Lebanon is truly beautiful; diverse in culture and landscape, steeped
in ancient history and washed with modernity. I encourage you to
read up on Lebanon and it's magic, the political system is quite
something!

I travelled around Lebanon last year with my lovely ex (Lebanese) 
 partner. WHAT an experience!! My perception on the ME changed
significantly - the hospitality, oh the hospitality of the Lebanese
people, it is next to nothing! The food was exquisitely mouthwatering
and the weather so beautiful. 

Now of course there is planned time to dance and drink under the
stars and (optionally) go to a cool beach club (it would not be a Boo
retreat without a party!), but mostly I have planned this retreat to be
restful and self-connecting.

I real "retreat" from the hustle and bustle and pretences of the city. 

This retreat is YOURS. What you do and don't do is totally up to you
(as you'll see below). I do HOPE you can join me and experience this!!

With all the love in the world,

Boo x x x x



BATROÛN

YOGA RETREAT 19th - 24th September 
"Do things at your own
pace. Life's not a race."





Activities

Price

Thoum, Batroûn

Food

Rooms
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30 Cost of the retreat depends on your
rooms and chosen add -ons (on

page 31)

A choice between a sea view or
garden view

Wine tasting, water sports, cultural
visits, Beirut, beach lounge...

Traditional , home-grown Lebanese
food in the guest house and in the

town

History and information on the
town we're staying in

The Guest House

05 THE place to stay in Batroun - featured in:

Yoga

09 A selection of yoga, pilates and
manifestation that will be

practiced

Example Itinerary

12 Samples of our day on the retreat   
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Harper's Bazaar NL, Vogue.com, Monocle, The
Daily Star, Aishti Magazine, Masculin, DECO

magazine, LeMonde.fr, Evening Standard
Magazine and L'Officiel 



“MY LEBANON IS A SERENE
MOUNTAIN SITTING BETWEEN THE
SEA AND THE PLAINS, LIKE A POET

BETWEEN ONE ETERNITY AND
ANOTHER.”

KHALIL GEBRAN



It is also worth noting that Lebanon is the safest
country in Middle East, and Batroûn is the safest
town in Lebanon. Even through history in the
past 2000 years, the sea met with the high
mountains hid Batroun from strife in times of
war with neighbours.

The route to our guest house in Thoum,
meanders through plush hills overlooking
the Mediterranean sea and the old town of
Batroûn. With every turn, the scenery takes
on more vivid shades of green and the salty
smell of the Lebanese coast.

Nestled in a little valley surround by
lemon, almond, olive, and quince trees, is
our beautiful home for 5 days and 6 nights

Very little is found in the guidebooks on
Batroûn compared Lebanons more popular
neighbouring destinations such as Beirut,
Byblos, Tripoli or Tyre. Yet the Lebanese
are drawn to this place on their days off
due to the pristine aqua blue waters and
white pebble beaches.

Batroûn is known to have some of
Lebanon’s best day beach clubs, but it’s also
rich in history with some of the first
civilizations residing along the shores as
witnessed along the Old Phoenician Walls.
In the mountains of Batroûn lay ancient
churches, winery's and vineyards.
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BATROÛN
THOUM

Average temperature in Batroun in
September ranges from 24°C - 29°C

Beirut-Rafic Hariri International Airport



Each room is decorated in its own

individual style by the owner Colette,

who has used up-cycled materials;

carved stone, ancient beams and

antique floor tiles, that she has saved

from sites around Lebanon, perfectly

complementing the rustic feel of the

house's architecture. 

THE ROOMS   

The Guesthouse

Madame Colette's guest house has been
designed to feel like a traditional

Lebanese country house. Handmade
objects and collected creations from her

travels around the world are spotted
throughout the house  

 
You can look forward to enjoying a

relaxed coffee amongst the trees whilst
looking out over the mesmerising deep-

blue sea; go for a cooling dip in the small
swimming-pool, sip cocktails on the
terrace in the evenings and of course

indulge in the delicious cuisine prepared
using local ingredients.  

Wi-Fi 

Mini Swimming Pool

Sea View

Private Bathrooms

(main building, not in guest rooms)

The five comfortable double
bedrooms overlook either the
gardens or the sea, and each have
their own en-suite bathroom with
soaps made from Lebanese olive-oil.
air-conditioning and private
outdoor seating.
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Lebanon 

WHY
RETREAT

A retreat physically takes you away from the stresses of life, allows
you to rest, recuperate, and feel re-inspired with the joy of life. It is

both the small and the grad things that make life worth living. I
invite you to join me in Lebanon to experience joy.

to your true self.



Power/ Vinyasa Hatha Pilates

A fluid practice linking a breath
with every movement. My style
is strong and will build heat,
strength, endurance and 
 flexibility and strength. Pose
poses are punctuated with a sun
salutation.

THE YOGA

The Yoga 09

Though "Hatha" technically
refers to all physical yoga, it's
commonly used to describe 
 slower, more mindful yoga with
postures being held for longer
periods of time. 

Pilates is a form of exercise
which concentrates on
strengthening the body with an
emphasis on core strength and
overall body stability and tone.

Meditation

We will meditate daily after
each physical yoga practice, in
addition to a daily dedicated
meditation practice.

Manifestation

Manifestation refers to the
practice of bringing your focus
to your personal goals, desires
and inner truth to the forefront
of your mind to help you live
more consciously.
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                    Includes a Lebanese spread of cheeses
and cold cuts, homemade jams, fresh juices, toasted
bread, zaatar and labneh, olives, cereal, fruit, fresh
juices, coffee, eggs (bil fekhar) from the guests very
own chickens – and if we're  lucky, their special fig
tart!

Brunch:

                    We will dine in the guest house, eating 
 traditional Lebanese cuisine and locally grown
produce, as well as experience the best restaurants in
the area like Pierre & Friends, and Baybel Bay in
Beirut. On day trips you have the option to eat/
drink lunch out,  for example, when visiting  the
Orchid Beach Lounge, cocktails and snacks are
encouraged, as are multiple coffee and pastry stops
in the city.

Dinner:





9:ooam
10:ooam   
11:ooam    
12:30pm   
6:30pm
8:o0pm 
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RETREAT
ITINERARY
Sample Day 1

Morning Yoga practice
Meditation (30 mins)
Brunch
Free time/ Group Excursion
Power Yoga
Dinner out

9:ooam
10:ooam   
12:30pm     
6:30pm
8:o0pm 

Sample Day 2
Morning Yoga practice
Manifestation
Lunch at Beach Club/ Free time
Yoga
Dinner in the guest house

8:3oam 
9:30am   
10:30am
11:45am     
6:30pm 

Sample Day 3
Hatha Yoga
Pilates 45
Breakfast
Trip to Beirut
Dinner in Beirut 

9:ooam
10:ooam   
11:00am
12:30pm     
5:30pm
7:o0pm 

Sample Day 4
Power Yoga 
Meditation
Brunch
Free time/ Group Excurion
Hatha Yoga
Dinner in the guest house
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Wine Tasting in the mountain

Wineries

Party/relax at the Beach Clubs

Visit The Old Phoenician Wall, the

Diaspora Village, St. Estephan

Cathedral and the El-Mseilha Fort 

Hike in the Mountains of Batroûn

Surf, Paddleboard, Kayak and Windsurf

Visit Colonel Beer - Lebanon’s most

popular Microbrewery

Visit Beirut: shop, eat, visit the 

 Mohammad Al-Amin Mosque
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SEA VIEW
ROOMS



Sea View Rooms
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MOSAIC
ROOM

Sea View Rooms
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GARDEN VIEW
ROOMS
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Garden View Rooms



Garden View Rooms
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Garden View Rooms
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Garden View Rooms



Garden View Rooms
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PRICE

Mosaic Room - double 

Ballouta Room - double   

Aaricheh room - double or twin                 

   

Zeitouneh room - double or
twin 

Tineh room - double or twin

Garden view Rooms

Sea View Rooms

Bespoke to you holiday3 desires

30

Room, Brunch + Yoga + Dinner +
Transfers

 £1345 per room or £1033 per person.

Room, Brunch + Yoga + Dinner +
Transfers

 £1175 per room or £948 per person.



Add-ons

Wine Tasting & tour in the mountain
Wineries with lunch
£100

Party/relax at the Beach Clubs with
lunch 
£50

Visit The Old Phoenician Wall, the
Diaspora Village, St. Estephan
Cathedral and the El-Mseilha Fort 

£20 for day taxi

Hiking e in the Mountains of Batroûn
with guide 

£20

Surf, Paddleboard, Kayak and Windsurf
£30

Visit Colonel Beer - Lebanon’s most
popular Microbrewery
No charge

Visit Beirut: shop, eat, visit the 
 Mohammad Al-Amin Mosque
£20 for return taxi 

.
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NOT INCLUDED

19TH - 24TH SEPTEMBER LEBANON

Flights, insurance, lunch if not booked as part of an activities.



HOW TO PAY

Upfront option: £1345 per room or £1033 per person
(not including + add-ons options)

Payment plans:
July: £448/ £344
August: £448/ £344
September: £448/ £344 + your add-ons

Upfront option: £1175 per room or £948 per person
(not including + add-ons options)

Payment plans:
July: £392/ £316
August: £392/ £316
September: £392/ £316 + your add-ons

SEA VIEW ROOMS:  

GARDEN VIEW ROOMS:

To confirm you place a non-refundable deposit of £200 is required.



FLIGHTS

PARIS - BEIRUT 

Flights are usually 4.5 hours. A good airline to usr that offer non-
stop flights is MEA

LONDON - BEIRUT 

Catch the Eurostar to Paris. Flights are usually half the price than
from London (Transavia being cheapest), but same amount of
travelling time at 4.5 hours.  

I would recommend catching the Eurostar on Saturday morning, having
half the day and evening in Paris and then catch a late morning/ early
afternoon flight to Beirut. The money that you save on flying from France
can pay for dinner in Paris!

 My recommendation 


